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1111 /hoteaehes man notabout 
VIIparenta/service, 
Who teaches woman not about 
husband's service, 
Know him to be a. Guru 
establishea in vice ., 
As there is no self-sacrifice but 
malice. 
False Gurus leadyou to hell, 
Everywhere they dwell, 
They preach very well, 
They make you swell, 
You fall ill a dark well; 
Paper flowers are easy to sell, 
mey are disguised very well, 
No sGent, ifyou smell. 
Have you got the point Ispefl? 
That's all, I tell and yell. 
IFtaught, truth can be spoken by 
apoll 
Nevertheless, his mind he cannot 
1Z0ntroi 
Hence, the senses force false 
Gurus roll 
As they lack required intelligenlZe 
to patrol. 
No use ifpeople they may enroll; 
What is the value of the Ga/hip 
poll? . 
However, false Gums look for 

hero'S role 
By maya, each is caste in a 
joker's role. 
Before God's Ghlldren, each Is a 
talking doll, 
Acrane cannot become aswan 
whateveryou cajole. 
False Gurus cannot rebel 
Against fools but uphold them 
well, 
Against untruth they cannot 
rebel 
Nevertheless, false Gurus guard 
it well, 
False Gurus cannot quell 
Their egos but obey them well, 
With their followers, they go to 
hell. 
None can challenge the truth 
that! tell. 
He guides to abide 
For he cannot decide 
Which is the right side 
Or which is the wrong side, 
Sure, he is a guide 
Who is non-bone fide. 
Which is the right side 
Or which is the wrong ~Idl!, 
Ifyou canno~ decide, 
Sure,you have a wrollg guldl'. 
Who claims himselfGod 
K'fIow him to be full of fraud. 
Who claims Guru on his own 
Know him to he aperfect clown, 
'Cause God and Guru even 
disown ' 
The merit that They really own. 
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